How 3M Cavilon
Barrier Cream works.
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Where to
buy.
3MTM CavilonTM Barrier Cream is available to buy in
three sizes: 2g sachets, 28g tube and 92g tube.
It can now be purchased directly for home delivery
without the need for a prescription.
Find out more at the following website:

www.3m.co.uk/cavilonsample
Conditions and
Moisturises
Water Vapour

3MTM CavilonTM Durable Barrier Cream available in the following formats:
1.
2.
3.

Cavilon Durable Barrier Cream 28g Tube (3391G)
Cavilon Durable Barrier Cream 92g Tube (3392G)
Cavilon Durable Barrier Cream 2g Sachets (3392GS)

Don’t let
sore skin
caused by
incontinence
stop you.

Cavilon barrier cream’s unique formula creates an
invisible, breathable barrier over the skin to lock in
moisture and protect it from the irritating effects of
bodily fluids. It is very effective and a little goes a
long way.
Just applying a small amount twice a day every day
can help damaged skin to recover and stay healthy.
Leaving you free to move without pain
or discomfort.
What’s more, Cavilon barrier cream can also be
used as part of your daily skin care routine to
prevent Incontinence Associated Dermatitis from
occurring.

Free sample
sachet inside.
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Made to
move.

Trusted by
professionals.

How to use 3M
Cavilon Barrier Cream.

If you suffer from incontinence the chances are
you also suffer (or are at risk from) Incontinence
Associated Dermatitis – a condition that can make
every movement distressing and painful because
your skin is sore.

3MTM CavilonTM Barrier Cream is clinically proven1 to
reduce Incontinence Associated Dermatitis and is
the healthcare professionals’ first choice to protect
skin from damage caused by incontinence.

Cavilon barrier cream has been trusted by
healthcare professionals for years and is now
available to buy online. Try the attached sample
and experience the freedom that Cavilon barrier
cream can bring.

3MTM CavilonTM Barrier Cream has been specially
formulated to create a barrier to protect your skin from
urine and faeces while also moisturising the affected
area. Which means an end to painful movement and
the beginning of the life you want to lead.
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1.
There is
enough in
this sachet
for a single
application to
the skin but
if you would
like to buy
more, Cavilon
barrier cream
is available
to purchase
online. See
reverse of this
leaflet for more
information.

Try it for yourself.
Cavilon barrier cream has been specially formulated
to be completely hypoallergenic, with no parabens,
latex or perfumes, which means it is safe to use on
children and adults even if the skin is broken, or very
sensitive.

Use on clean, dry skin.

2. Apply a pea sized amount at a time to
cover the affected area. A little goes
a long way!
3. Apply the cream, morning and night.
No need to reapply after every wash.

§§ Can be used to prevent and manage sore skin
caused by incontinence
§§ Does not clog or reduce the absorbency of
pad linings2
§§ Wash off resistant – no need to reapply after
every wash
§§ Does not affect tape or dressing adhesion3

